
Career Path

Virtual Academy offers over 250 hours of high-

quality training content for less than the cost of 

a day’s per diem, but that’s not all. The platform 

allows you to “set it and forget it” when it comes 

to in-service training, and also allows you to build 

and design Career Paths for your officers.

What is a Career Path?

A Career Path is the road you want your officers to travel on 

as they move up in ranks, switch divisions and take initiative in 

building their skillset. Individual departments do this in many 

different ways, which is why it’s important to have a versatile 

system that can manage the unique needs of your department.

What is the Advantage of Career Path?

With Virtual Academy’s Career Path, you can create plans of study 

for your officers for almost any track you need. Have someone 

from investigations going into Internal Affairs? There’s a path 

for that.  Have a Sergeant moving up to Lieutenant? There’s a 

path for that.  New officer coming on board and needs to go 

through department policy and procedures?  There’s a path for 

that. Regardless of your needs, if you need officers completing 

multiple courses, both online and face-to-face, Career Path 

makes it easy as 1,2,3.

Visit virtualacademy.com to learn more.
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Virtual Academy is your one comprehensive solution…Making In-Service Easy!

Assign Your Career Path to the Appropriate Officers

With Virtual Academy you can easily assign one or multiple officers to your published Career Paths just 

like you do with course assignment. Choose the officer’s rank, name and Career Path. Then click enroll.
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Track Your Officer’s Progress

Virtual Academy offers many different tools to keep up to date on an officer’s progress throughout their 

courses. Use training history to get a deeper look at the individual’s progress. Reporting allows you to see 

where your department stands as a whole.
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Build Your Career Path

With Virtual Academy you can create an unlimited number of Career Paths for any career progression 

your officers need. Choose between mandatory courses that officers must complete, give them options 

to choose between different courses, and/or complete a certain amount of hours in a category.
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